You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for OLYMPUS VR-325. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the OLYMPUS VR-325 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
The screen and camera illustrations shown in this manual may differ from the actual product. Unless otherwise speciﬁed, the explanation about these
illustrations is provided for VR-330/D-730.  VR-320/VR-325: Operations for the two models are identical. The camera you purchased is provided with the
CD-ROM Instruction Manual. For detailed information on all features and Provisions of warranty, please refer to the CD-ROM. adobe Reader is required to
view the Instruction Manual. @@Do not insert any other types of memory card. @@Turn off the camera before opening the battery/card compartment cover.
When using the camera, be sure to close the battery/ card compartment cover. Insert the card straight until it clicks into place.
Do not touch the contact area directly. Battery/card compartment cover 3 1 2 2 Battery lock knob Charging the battery and setting up using the supplied CD
Connect the camera to the computer to charge the battery and use the supplied CD for setup. @@ damage to the battery exterior (scratches , etc. ) may
produce heat or an explosion. @@@@If the “Setup” dialog is not displayed, select “My Computer” (Windows XP) or “Computer” (Windows Vista/Windows
7) from the start menu.
Double-click the CD-ROM (OLYMPUS Setup) icon to open the “OLYMPUS Setup” window and then double-click “Launcher.  Click the “Camera
Instruction Manual” button and follow the on-screen instructions.  Double-click the CD (OLYMPUS Setup) icon on the desktop. copy the camera manual. 
Click the “Camera Instruction Manual” button to open the folder containing the camera manuals.
Copy the manual for your language to the computer. 2 Follow the on-screen instructions on your computer. copy the camera manual. Leave the camera
connected to the computer until the battery has charged, then disconnect and reconnect the camera. @@@@@@ uSB connector USB connector EN 3
案01_Basic_d4486-84-82_en. @@@@Press the n button again to turn off the camera. The battery is not fully charged at the time of purchase. @@ uSB
connector USB connector EN 3 案01_Basic_d4486-84-82_en. 2 3 Hold the camera and compose the shot. Press the shutter button halfway down to focus on
the subject.
 When the camera focuses on the subject, the exposure is locked (shutter speed and aperture value are displayed), and the AF target mark changes to green.
 The camera was unable to focus if the AF target mark ﬂashes red. Use FG to select the year for [Y]. Press I to save the setting for [Y]. As in Steps 2 and 3,
use FGHI and the Q button to set [M] (month), [D] (day), [Time] (hours and minutes), and [Y/M/D] (date order). Use HI to select your home time zone and
press the Q button.  Use FG to turn daylight saving time ([Summer]) on or off. 4 1 2 1 2 1 2 To take the picture, gently press the shutter button all the way
down while being careful not to shake the camera. Using the ﬂash Select the ﬂash option in the function menu. Use HI to select the setting option, and press
the Q button to set.
Shooting movies Press the R button to start recording. Press the R button again to end recording. Use FGHI to select your language and press the Q button.
An exclamation mark enclosed in a triangle alerts you to important operating and maintenance instructions in the documentation provided with the product. If
the product is used without observing the information given under this symbol, serious injury or death may result.
If the product is used without observing the information given under this symbol, injury or death may result. If the product is used without observing the
information given under this symbol, minor personal injury, damage to the equipment, or loss of valuable data may result. @@@@@@@@@@@@ rEFER
SERVICING TO QUALIFIED OLYMPUS SERVICE PERSONNEL. @@@@ ) at close range.  You must be at least 1 m (3 ft.
) away from the faces of your subjects. @@ Keep young children and infants away from the camera. ) at close range.  Accidentally swallowing the battery,
cards or other small parts. @@ Accidentally being injured by the moving parts of the camera.  Do not look at the sun or strong lights with the camera. 
Do not use or store the camera in dusty or humid places.  Do not cover the ﬂash with a hand while ﬁring. • Use SD/SDHC memory cards only. Never use
other types of cards.
• Use SD/SDHC memory cards only. Do not try to remove the card by force. @@@@ Never hold or operate the camera with wet hands. @@@@Do not
use the USB-AC adapter if it is covered (such as a blanket). @@Save all manuals and documentation for future reference. @@Use only a damp cloth for
cleaning. Indd 5 2011/04/13 18:33:40 • Handle the camera with care to avoid getting a low-temperature burn.  When the camera contains metal parts,
overheating can result in a lowtemperature burn. Pay attention to the following: • When used for a long period, the camera will get hot. @@@@@@ Be
careful with the strap.
 Be careful with the strap when you carry the camera. It could easily catch on stray objects and cause serious damage. CE” mark cameras are intended for
sales in Europe. @@Please do not throw the equipment into the domestic refuse. @@@@Please do not throw the batteries into the domestic refuse.
Please use the return and collection systems available in your country for the disposal of the waste batteries. Battery Handling Precautions Follow these
important guidelines to prevent batteries from leaking, overheating, burning, exploding, or causing electrical shocks or burns. • The camera uses a lithium ion
battery speciﬁed by Olympus. Charge the battery with the speciﬁed USB-AC adapter. Do not use any other USB-AC adapters.
• Never heat or incinerate batteries.  Take precautions when carrying or storing batteries to prevent them from coming into contact with any metal objects
such as jewelry, pins, fasteners, etc. • Never heat or incinerate batteries.  To prevent causing battery leaks or damaging their terminals, carefully follow all
instructions regarding the use of batteries. Never attempt to disassemble a battery or modify it in any way, solder, etc.  If battery ﬂuid gets into your eyes,
ﬂush your eyes immediately with clear, cold running water and seek medical attention immediately.  Always store batteries out of the reach of small
children. If a child accidentally swallows a battery, seek medical attention immediately. • Keep batteries dry at all times. @@@@@@ • Do not use a battery
if it is cracked or broken.
@@@@If the ﬂuid burns your skin, seek medical attention immediately.  Never subject batteries to strong shocks or continuous vibration.  Before
loading, always inspect the battery carefully for leaks, discoloration, warping, or any other abnormality.  The battery may become hot during prolonged
use. To avoid minor burns, do not remove it immediately after using the camera.  All other company and product names are registered trademarks and/or
trademarks of their respective owners.
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